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Welcome to The 48th 
Mansfield Mind, Body, Spirit Show 

A Showcase for Alternative & Complementary Therapies and Lifestyles. 
 

Healers & Mystics, Therapists, Intuitives & Traders                                    
from around the UK await you.  

60 stalls: therapies, taster treatments, specialist & hand made goods 
that you won’t find in the shops. Friends old and new to meet. 
 32 free talks & workshops to inform, entertain and enlighten. 

 

Organiser 
Northstar Crystals     Tel: 07990 874699            

www.northstarcrystals.com 
 

Doors Open Saturday 10am—6pm,  Sunday 10am—5pm 
Daily admission £5 / 2 day pass £8    children free / concessions £4 / £7   

Free parking for 500 vehicles + disabled spaces.  
Parking is at owners risk. 

Refreshments Tea, coffee, green tea, soft drinks etc, sandwiches, jacket           
potatoes, vegetarian & vegan options. Two seated dining areas + covered verandah 
 

The Fretwell centre does not have a cash machine 
If you are buying from a stall, having a reading or treatment, most, but not all stalls take cards.  
Nearest cash machine is 1/2 mile away.  
 

Talks & workshops last around 50 minutes unless otherwise stated. 
Some talks may contain controversial or scientifically unproven material.                                         
The views expressed are those of individual speakers and it is not recommended that you              
modify or replace treatment of a doctor or qualified medical practitioner without first seeking                   
appropriate advice.                    
Children under 16 years must be accompanied by an adult in talks.  
Hearing protection devices for drumming workshops are available from reception on request. 
The programme is printed well in advance of the show and occasionally there may be changes to 
the advertised talks or extra talks added. details of any changes from www.northstarcrystals.com          
 

Get future Mansfield MBS 
Show programmes delivered 
to your door free of charge 

 

go to 

www.northstarcrystals.com                               



Exhibitors / stalls include:  

Alison Paradiuk clothing 
Alison Rees ceramics 
Andrea Miles Silver Jewellery 
Bronze Age Nutrition 
Studio Amirah 
Sanctuary Reflexology 
Chesterfield Amethyst 
Earth Magic crystals 
Edwin Courtenay 
Elemental Balance 
Emma Gowshall 
Ethically Gifted 
Fairies Friend singing bowls 
Fay Hartwell Designs 
Irenea 
Jasmin Holland BARS 
John Richardson 
Julie Elizabeth 
Joys Gems 
DoTerra Oils 
Karen Roberts 
Karl Hernesson 

Lizian Crystals 
Moonlit Pathways Books 
Mystickal Shaman 
Magnetix Wellness 
Mystic Moon pagan supplies 
Northstar Crystals 
Psychic Lynzi 
Rachel’s Runes 
Reiki Energy Systems 
Richard Hallam 
Rose Best tarot 
Sandi Pinkney pendulum readings 
Soul Sisters 
Spirit Earth CBD 
Steven Blake Old Pain To Go 
Susannah Frost 
Sutton Healing Centre 
Talismayic talismans 
Tracy Poskitt 
The Gut Health Club 
The Witches Heart 
Vonnybee 
Woodland Trust 

Ascension Mediumship is not using clairvoyance or clairaudience to 
contact the dearly departed in order to provide proof of survival after death 
but rather using the  mediumistic talents to connect with Ascended Masters – 
often described as New Age saints who include amongst their number                
St Germain, Kwan Yin and the Master Jesus, as well as Archangels such as 
Michael, Raphael and Gabriel. Edwin Courtenay a channel who has been 
working with these intelligences for 29 years will use his unique ability to see 

and hear spirit to bring forwards messages from these beings concerning the spiritual 
potential, karmic blockages, life path purposes and Ascension guides and patrons of all 
those present. Incorporating into his demonstration guidance and advice for all those 
journeying on the spiritual path. 
 

                                                  Join Edwin Courtenay  
Saturday room 1 for Ascension Mediumship 

Sunday Room 1 for Spell Singing 

The 7 Secrets of The Beehive  
 

Yvonne Matthews is an Apitherapist and Apiculturist and her award 
winning company Vonnybee celebrates 12 years in business. She is a  
Biodynamic Beekeeper working with the energies and natural rhythms of 
nature. We will open our session with a meditation that is a recording of 

Vonnybee’s own Bees from the Garden. We will look at why Biodynamic Beekeeping 
works and how the products from the Bees assist us in elevating our levels of 
consciousness. 
Come along and let Yvonne share with you the wonder of the Beehive; an amazing 
kingdom where love and honey are the currency. I promise you will never look at a Bee 
without a sense of awe and gratitude again. 

 

Join Yvonne Sunday room 2 for The 7 Secrets of the Beehive 



10.45 

Shamanic Drumming 
Join Wildkatt as she hosts a communal drumming session. Bathe in the             
healing therapeutic sounds of the shamanic medicine drums, or close your eyes 
and journey with their heartbeat. Feel free to bring your own or borrow from 
the selection of drums on offer, and help with raising the energies to start the 
day. Take your seat early for this very popular session. 

12 

Dancing with Dragons 
Elemental Tai Chi & Shamanic Qigong with Cara Amirah 
Suitable for all ages and fitness levels. 

1pm 

Hypnosis, Key to the Mind 
spiritual connections, emotional, anxiety & nervous disorders, phobias 
& panic attacks, stopping smoking, weight loss. Hypnosis is the key to 
the subconscious mind & by unlocking the subconscious we can 
change perceptions that create blocks and obstacles in our life today. 
John Richardson 

2pm 

The Root Causes of Autoimmune Conditions 
and how to heal them: Julie Cook-Coulson from Henry’s Health Hub 
will be going into the root causes of all autoimmune conditions,            
including the link between  inflammation, leaky gut, parasites and all 
other environmental factors which are controlling our lives... then she 
will show you how simple lifestyle choices can positively impact health, 
allowing us to thrive in all areas of our life 

3pm 

         A Demonstration of Ascension Mediumship 
 with Edwin Courtenay. See article on page 3 
 

4pm 

Animal Healing 
How to to release hidden emotions & physical pains in humans &          
animals. A demonstration of animal healing using kinesiology and how 
healing yourself can also help to heal your pet, with Emma Gowshall  

5pm 

The Law Of Attraction 
LOA is always bringing you experiences aligned with your vibration.                                                          
Is life bringing you what you want or what you don’t want ?  
How do you allow your vibration to shift so you’re in tune with            
receiving what you want and for your highest good ? Join Spiritual 
Coach Fay Hartwell to discover the answers. 

Free talks & workshops 

ROOM 1 (the lounge)  Saturday 

Show closes at 6pm Saturday 



 Free talks        ROOM 2       Saturday 

12 
noon 

CBD Cannabis Oil 
What is CBD and why is it seen as a miracle product?  
David Geard from Spirit Earth will outline where it comes from, its usage 
and the law surrounding it. We'll also take a look at what form it takes, be it 
oils, balms, sprays & even bath salts – feel free to ask questions at the end of 
the talk.  

1pm 

Hoodoo: Myth and Magick 
A look into the magickal system of Hoodoo; it’s troubled history,                     
misconceptions and practice in the 21st century. Is it as scary as people        
believe ? Or could it be a unique magickal system adapting to a modern 
world. Eleanor Barker 

2pm 

 
Access BARS & Energy 

A talk & demonstration of the different levels of energy vibrations, how they 
can be good or bad for us. What we can do to help ourselves and where the     
Access Bars fits into it all. Jasmin Holland 

3pm 

Bio-Resonance 
from pioneers Nikola Tesla and Royal Rife, to technology of the 21st century. 
Bio-resonance is a comprehensive and powerful tool for energy balancing 
and healing on all levels of your Being: Physical, Mental, Emotional and 
Spiritual. Ask questions and discover how. Rachel Bavin 

4pm 
 

Letting Go of Suffering! 
Steven Blake will be demonstrating how we can all be in charge of our own 
pain messages and end the suffering. 

5pm 
Reiki Energy Systems 

Round off your day with a gently powerful interactive Reiki session from 
Mick & Mag. No previous experience needed. 

 Free Talks       ROOM 3         Saturday 

1pm 
 

Soul Pocket Release 
Soul Pocket therapy doesn't medicate the symptom it gets rid of the cause! 
Do you recognise repetitive negative patterns in your life? Are you tired of 
attracting the wrong people in your life? Are you fed up of feeling ill all the 
time?  Clearing the soul pocket enhances physical, emotional and mental well
-being.  Change the wave of your mind from the negative to the positive by 
using the associated affirmation pack. Tracy Poskitt 

3pm 
Hand Reflexology 

Learn about the healing power of reflexology from the very knowledgeable 
and popular reflexologist Chandu Solanki. Audience participation invited. 

4pm 

Magnetix Wellbeing 
Rediscover the primal power of magnets for extra energy, healing and 
strength. All participants receive a £5 voucher to use on Magnetix products. 
Nicola Judge 



10.45 

Djembe Drumming 
join Milla Hanna and explore the rhythms of Djembe drumming in 
this fast paced 1 hour interactive workshop. Some drums available 
or bring your own. No previous experience needed. 

12   

                                    Dowsing  
And how to use it in everyday life. What is dowsing and how has it 
been used through the ages? The different forms of dowsing and 
how I use it in my holistic healing, & intuitive readings. How to find 
lost objects and how to do house cleansing. You will have the         
opportunity to have a go with divining rods, pendulums and a        
traditional wooden dowsing or witching stick. Sandi Joy. 

1pm 

Spell Singing 
Edwin Courtenay has been using spell songs, mantras, chants,       
enchantments, affirmations and toning in his workshops and healing 
sessions for 28 years. Drawing upon power languages, spells and 
mantras from all over the world ~ as well as creating his own ~ he 
has developed a unique form of ‘direct voice’ mediumship whereby 
his spiritual teachers, guides and guardian angel sing through him - 
adding their power to his own in order to weave with his voice        
power magick! Edwin will explain just how spell songs work and 
demonstrate some of them for you - enabling you to use their power 
in your life for your own self healing, protection and psychical and 
spiritual evolution. 

2pm 

Universal Telepathy 
Talk & demonstration with audience participation. Tracy Poskitt 
shows how we can tap into knowledge and telepathic communication 
from all dimension of the Universe. 

3pm 

The Seven Secrets of the Beehive 
With Yvonne Matthews see article page 3 

4pm 

An Audience with Wildkatt, Medicine Woman 
 Join Wildkatt as she discusses her Spiritual Journey and offers channelled 
energy working on selected members of the audience. Using her hand     
painted intuitive healing drums or personally via various levels of shamanic 
trance, energies are raised so connection with Guides and Otherworldly 
beings can be witnessed. The session generates channelled energy to aid 
healing of mental, emotional, physical or spiritual issues to those chosen by 
Spirit. Come bathe in the powerful and theraputic energies raised, as 
Wildkatt works from a place of unconditional love.  

Free talks & workshops 

ROOM 1 (the lounge)  Sunday 

Show closes at 5pm Sunday 



 Free talks        ROOM 2        Sunday   

11am 
Mediumship  

A demonstration by Psychic Lynzi, with audience participation.  

12 

Pamela Colman Smith 
and the secrets of her tarot. Revealing her amazing life and some of the 
hidden symbolism and mystic secrets of her tarot artwork. If you have a 
Rider-Waite tarot deck please bring it with you. Richard Hallam 

1pm 

                                  Guided Meditation                                                                    
To create healing of the physical mental and emotional self. Relax whilst he 
takes you on a journey of healing. Enjoy the time to recharge and relax 
your mind and body. Awake feeling refreshed and ready to continue your 
day, with Clinical Hypnotherapist, Reiki Master and Acupressureist Paul 
Asquith   

2pm 

Cacao Ceremony & Body Puja 
Participants will connect with the magic of cacao and taste 'the truth', as 
we connect to the sacred energy of IxCacao, The Mayan Goddess of            
chocolate and her magic medicine, followed by a body puja,. Cara Amirah 

3pm 

Past & Present Life Regression 
In this fun filled talk John Richardson’s aim is to remove the myths and 
fears that all too often surround Hypnosis, leaving you free to enjoy all of 
the benefits that Hypnosis can offer.      

 Free talks           ROOM 3            Sunday   

12 
noon 

Laughter Yoga 
Balance your chakras with Laughter.  
Audience participation essential, with Karen Roberts 

1pm 

5:2 fasting 
Ian Timothy from Lizian talks about his weight loss and return to fitness 
with the 5:2 fasting diet. Ian describes how he lost 4 stones in six months. 

2pm 

Your Best Friend You Haven't Met! 
Steven Blake will introduce you to the part of you that is behind 99% of all 
your actions and help you direct it better 

3pm 
 

Sensing your Energy Body 
A practical session to feel energies, from yourself, other people and your 
environment with Karl Hernesson. 

4pm 

Reversing climate change  
through regenerative farming: 
Why unhealthy soils are linked to todays health Problems 
How carbon and water draw down can reverse climate change  
Why being carbon neutral will not solve the problem alone 
Why animals are essential in helping draw down carbon and methane on healthy grasslands 
How modern day crops are grown and how it has affected our wellbeing 
Food nutrient density then and now 
Solutions that can be implemented now, effectively reversing Global  warming                              
with Julie Cook-Coulson 



Mansfield 
Mind, Body, Spirit Show 

October 12th / 13th 2019 
 

John Fretwell Centre 
Sookholme Road, Mansfield, Notts NG19 8LL 

off the A60, 4 miles north of Mansfield town centre 
Bus no.11 or  no. 12 from Mansfield bus station 

 
FREE PARKING    REFRESHMENTS   PRIZE DRAW 

 

Doors open  Sat 10am—6pm / Sun 10am—5pm 
Daily admission   £5 / 2 day pass £8    children free / concessions £4 / £7   

 
organiser Northstar Crystals Tel: 07990 874699   

www.northstarcrystals.com 


